
Rzeon

Retail delivery platform



Zeon is the retail delivery management application of
KLOUDSKY. Zeon seamlessly integrates retail orders,
businesses, deliveries and payment solutions together in to
an operation that can be managed at your finger tips.
Solution consists of native iOS/Android mobile apps and
responsive web applications for end customers, business
owners and drivers. 
 
Rich design of Zeon application ensures "ordering online" an
extremely friendly experience for the tech savvy and ordinary
users. Customers will love to order products and soon
change their lifestyles to spend time wasted on picking up
items in a much more valuable way. Mobile apps available
for business owners; customers and delivery available in
iOS/Android are meticulously designed to give the user
almost same experience if access platform from web
interface or mobile.
 
KLOUDIP's focus is to continuously improve user experience
with an aim to  change make your end customers realize
online ordering is faster, easier, more productive, hassle free
and safer alternative.
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Ultimate retail delivery platform
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Zeon footprint on our solution mix
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ZEON

PC/Smart Device

ZEON

ZEON Business

ZEON Delivery



Dedicated Single-Store or Multi-Store solution
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Single-Store - ZEON single store provides a
dedicated retail delivery solution for your
organisation. Solution is equipped with dedicated
ordering; delivery; payment solution and store
management.
 
You will have your own customer base and delivery
solution where exclusively your products/orders will
be managed by your team and maintained by
KLOUDIP team.

Multi-Store - ZEON multi store provides a shared
retail delivery solution for your organisation. Solution
is equipped with dedicated store space on our
shared ordering; delivery and payment solution.
 
You may have your own customer base and delivery
solution in addition to having access to our shared
pool of delivery solutions and customers. Products
and orders for your organization will be still managed
by your team and maintained by KLOUDIP team.



System functionality

Desktop or Mobile - Get your store up and running in just a few clicks. One single platform one single login with
comprehensive access control extremely user friendly interface where you can be fully in control on desktop or on
mobile. Powered by our infrastructure mirrored in three continents of the world; backed by our teams on ground will
ensure an unmatchable service.
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Deliver to customer, finalize
payment and obtain proof-of-
delivery.

System functionality
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Customer places orders via
Zeon Ordering App or web
interface.

Store-manager Accepts or
rejects the order; prepare and
auto or manually assign
delivery.

Delivery pickups items from
store.



Zeon Ordering; Store management and Delivery mobile Apps are available on iOS/Android platforms for instant
download and start your business. If you are interested in our single-store option we will brand all applications under
your label as per your requirements. All it takes from talking to us to start your online retail delivery business is less
than 10 business days.

Zeon mobile apps
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Real-time reports

Real-time Reports - Powerful reports will let you monitor up to the last second. Responsible managers will be alerted
repeatedly on their mobiles until action is taken to expedite orders. Monitor order and delivery status pending, picked up
on-delivery, delivered, completed or cancelled. View payments received; proof of delivery online and analyze ratings to
maintain your services at optimum standards.
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Zeon is meticulously designed to give the customer a life
changing experience. We will ensure that both tech-savvy
and ordinary-user experience will be equally exciting and
would love to order.
 
Get onboard today!

Customers will love to order
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Stay connected:

www.zeon.lk

No. 1/8, 1st Lane, Bandaranayaka Avenue, Panadura 12500, Sri Lanka.
Phone: +94-11-212-7040  |    sales@kloudip.com

KLOUDIP (Private) Limited

https://www.instagram.com/kloudip/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/13662392/
https://www.twitter.com/KLOUDIP
https://www.facebook.com/Kloudip-1983708458545921
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCF49jkNYcDoxK3OpQrXScUA
https://www.zeon.lk/home
https://www.kloudip.com/

